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> Partnerships
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Logan Hospital contingent provide vital ENT
services to Samoa
A contingent of Logan Hospital specialists have
travelled to Samoa providing vital ENT clinics and
surgical services as part of a Department of Foreign
Affairs and Trade funded Pacific Islander Project (PIP).

partnership trip to Tupua Tamasese Meaole (hospital) in Apia,
Samoa.

Director of ENT Dr Bernard Whitfield, with Anaesthetist
Dr Khai Van in Anaesthetics and Perioperative nurse John
Vanderlind arrived home on June 18 following a week-long

“We also delivered teaching on the run with lectures across
nursing, surgical, and anaesthetics,” he said.

Dr Whitfield said the team treated 60 patients on Monday and
operated on 27 patients over the next three and half days.

Dr Whitfield said Health Minister Cameron Dick, whose own
electorate of Woodridge was home to the state’s largest
Samoan population, was a huge support, helping to progress
leave for nurses to assist with paid leave.
He said Goitres
in adults and
‘manky ears’ in
children were the
most common
presenting
conditions.
“Our goal is to try
to rule out what is
causing the issue;
is it discharging
but safe, or
discharging
but life
threatening?

“This often requires the removal of the moisture and then repairs can be done to the
ear drum on the next visit.”
Logan Hospital VMO Dr Simon Nasser said he would travel to Samoa on the next visit
planned for August with a group from Wesley Hospital called Orchid.

Featured: Back – Director of Surgery for the hospital and other staff stand with ENT trainee
Sione Pifeleti (centre). Front – Dr Khai Van, Dr Bernard Whitfield and John Vanderlind.

“This is a great news story for our amazing volunteers from Logan Hospital and for
the large Samoan community in Logan who can have confidence that our Queensland
Health (and Logan Hospital) partnership with the ministry of health in Samoa, is
joining forces for the welfare of their relatives in Samoa,” he said.

> Patient Centered Care
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Patients find inner artist during recovery

Rehabilitation patients are
getting in touch with their inner
artist thanks to new classes
started by Rehabilitation
Consultant Dr Leslie Gan.

Featured: Marjorie Elms of Cornubia.

colouring, paper collage and abstract
doodling as well as craft activities.

“Each Friday morning patients who want
to be involved gather in the sun room
for an expressive arts session and their
A talented artist herself, Dr Gan said she response has been very encouraging,”
Dr Gan said.
began the classes earlier this year as
a way for patients to socialise and get
“Many are surprising themselves with
creative.
their innate creative abilities and
while some patients choose not to
She said with the assistance of AIN
participate, they still come along to the
Viv, patients were enjoying painting,

sessions just to socialise.”
Dr Gan said the art resources were now
being utilised by weekend nursing staff,
with the addition of games such as
Bingo and Celebrity Head proving great
favourites.
“We want our patients to retain their
sense of fun even while recovering from
serious illness. Expressing yourself
through art can be very relaxing, and
also liberating at the same time.”

> Digital Hospital
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Logan and Beaudesert hospitals on
way to being digital device ready
Wards 3A and 3B receive delivery

Logan and Beaudesert hospitals staff are being given
a sneak peak behind the scenes of the digital hospital
project with 300 new Welch Alyn Vital Signs Monitors
(VSMs) delivered and being assembled and tested ready for
installation.
The devices are similar to a portion of the fleet of VSMs already in use
at Logan and Beaudesert hospitals.
From Go Live, the devices will wirelessly connect to the digital hospital
system and automatically upload vital signs information to a patient’s
electronic medical record.
The technology will allow clinicians to check their patient’s vital signs
data at any time, from any iEMR computer.

Featured: Ward 3A staff took delivery of some of
their new devices on Monday.

Click here to view the Digital
Hospital device fact sheet

> Pulse People
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Two of Environmental Services
beloved staff are hanging up their
uniforms for a life of rest and
relaxation after they bid farewell
to their colleagues this week.
After 23 years service to Logan Hospital,
Nelly Lavery said she was looking forward
to an overseas trip with her husband
next month but would miss the friends
she had made at work over the last two
decades.
Phil Greethead said he was moving to
Cooroy for a more relaxing lifestyle after
11.5 years at Logan Hospital.
Congratulations Nelly and Phil.
Thank you for your service.
Featured: Environmental Services Assistant Manager Christine Welsh,
Nelly Lavery, Environmental Services Manager Wayne Hebblewhite and
Phil Greethead.

> What’s Happening
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Transit Care Hub extends

Extended weekend opening hours in
the Transit Care Hub have begun.

opening hours
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The Transit Care Hub will now be open
on Saturday and Sunday from 8:30am
to 5:00pm and Monday to Friday from
7:00am to 8:00pm to support the inpatient
admission and discharge process.
The Transit Care Hub team will provide the
organisation with support to book and
arrange appropriate transport for patients
and their carers.
Contact the Transit Care Hub on 8744 or the
Associate Bed Management team on 6740.

Community Voices
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On Friday June 23 I attended your Day Unit for
a biopsy. Unfortunately your nurses ended
up needing to care for me the whole day, and
to my understanding I was probably the last
person to have surgery.
I was aware at the beginning of planning
for my biopsy that I would be shuffled down
the line if more urgent cases than mine
presented.
I became aware during the day of unexpected
c-sections, children with broken or damaged
limbs etc so accepted the wait without
concern.
However strangely enough I found myself
emerged in the experience and became
entranced somewhat by the way your

staff handled the care of each patient,
including myself, with obvious caring and
compassionate treatment.
The whole time I was there became a
memorable and pleasant day for me due
solely to the friendly caring and efficient
manner I was treated.
Staff 10/10
The procedure I had was conducted in such
an efficient, calm and somewhat fun way
that if it were possible they deserve a mark
beyond 10/10.
Thanks for your service
DW

The results are in from the Planetree meet and greets
which were held across Metro South Health in March this
year.
LBHN Planetree Coordinator Simon Fraser said a report for Addiction
and Mental Health, Beaudesert Hospital, Logan Hospital, PA
Hospital, QEII Hospital (including MASS and Oral Health) and
Redland Hospital had been produced following the program.
He said each report contained feedback from the Planetree Advisors
on their experience while visiting the facilities and during focus
groups with patients and staff.
“Planetree has highlighted what is being done well, as well as
opportunities to become even more person-centred.”
Simon said Planetree Coordinators were currently presenting the
feedback to Executives and staff with action plans being developed
for each facility to guide the way forward. A summary of the reports
and action plans will be published on QHEPS soon.
If you’d like to get involved, talk to your local Planetree Coordinator
or check out person-centred stories from across Metro South Health.

Click here to explore MSH’s
person-centred care initiatives
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> Latest News

Metro South Hospital
and Health Service
is an ACN Affiliate!
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NETWORK

BENEFIT

STAY
UP-TO-DATE

from partner offers, such
as discounted Guild
professional indemnity
insurance

with, and contribute to, news
and articles affecting the
profession through
ACN’s publications

Throughout July, Metro South Oral Health services and staff at the Yeronga
and South Brisbane clinics will relocate to the new Woolloongabba
Community Health Centre. Services will be maintained during the
relocations.
The Woolloongabba centre will become home to the largest dental clinic
on Brisbane’s southside. Patients can make an appointment by calling
the Oral Health Hub on 1300 300 850.

NEWS

and engage with ACN’s
national community of
nurse leaders and
nursing practitioners

What’s in it
for you?
CONTRIBUTE

EXPAND
your scope and skills
through discounted CPD
courses and graduate
certificates

Read more at https://metrosouth.health.qld.gov.au/Woolloongabba

ALL METRO SOUTH HOSPITAL AND HEALTH
SERVICE NURSING STAFF CAN ACCESS
THE DISCOUNTED AFFILIATE MEMBERSHIP
RATE OF ONLY $20 PER MONTH
– A SAVING OF $78 PER YEAR.

to health care discussion, shape
and influence government
policy and represent ACN
at professional and
government forums
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For a weekly cost equivalent to a cup of
coffee you could be a member of ACN!

RECEIVE

TAKE
ADVANTAGE
of a growing list of member
offers, including
complimentary online
CPD courses

ACCESS

exclusive invitations to VIP
events and discounted
registration rates for ACN’s
signature event The
National Nursing
Forum

the ACN Archives, ACN’s Life
Long Learning Program
(3LP), the Katie Zepps
Nursing Library, EBSCO
and other nursing
databases

Advancing nurse leadership 1800 061 660 membership@acn.edu.au www.acn.edu.au/membership
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> What’s happening

Queensland
Queensland Health
Health

http://qheps.health.qld.gov.au/metrosouth/news/docs/qas-diabetes-fact-sheet.pdf

GP access to The Viewer
is coming

From late June 2017, Queensland GPs
will have read-only access to ‘The
Viewer’.
Patients can opt-out by calling 13 HEALTH
www.health.qld.gov.au/hp-portal

From late June 2017, Queensland General
Practitioners (GPs) will have secure online
access to The Viewer.

This will allow GPs to access patient health care
information from Queensland’s public hospitals, such
as blood test results, medical imaging results, details
of prescribed medications, and information about the
patient’s diagnoses.
Patients can opt-out at any time by calling 13 HEALTH (13
43 25 84).
Visit metrosouth.health.qld.gov.au/about-us/
accessing-information/gp-access-to-the-viewer

Have you seen our Metro South Health
values video?
Take a look at how we embrace our values across
every part of our day. Feel free to download and use
the video to promote our values in presentations,
meetings and events.
Click here to view the MSH
‘Our values’ video
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> What’s on...

Introducing

June is Bowel Cancer Awareness month

A new health and wellbeing app
for Metro South Health doctors.
Download it now. Search
‘vigeo metro south’ on
your app store.

If you’re over 50 your risk of bowel cancer increases.
But if detected early, treatment has
up to a 90% success rate.
So once you hit 50, look out for a
free bowel cancer screening kit in
the mail.

It’s easy to use in the privacy of your
own home. Take a load off your mind and
use the kit.
Find out more and when your kit will
arrive at qld.gov.au/bowelscreen

Using Streamline in the coming weeks to access your annual
Payment Summary?
Why not update your contact details while you’re there?

The Pulse is published weekly by the Media and
Communications Unit, Logan Bayside Health Network.

Metro South Health will contact staff via mobile phone should another event like that
following Cyclone Debbie impact on Metro South Health facilities and their staff.

To submit an article or if you just want to share an idea,
email heidi.giddins@health.qld.gov.au or call 3299 8145.
Let us know if you are having an event so we can attend and
capture the moment or just sent through your story.
We would love to hear from you...
Previous editions of The Pulse can be found here >>

So to stay informed, make sure your mobile phone number is up-to-date and get the
news first, as it happens, on your very own device.
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